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SUNERGY in a nutshell: vision 

To enable a circular economy through the sustainable production of fossil-free fuels
and base chemicals from renewable energy and simple feedstock molecules (water,
carbon dioxide and nitrogen).



Approach

• Scientific breakthroughs tightly coupled to scale-up
for a radical transformation of the energy-chemical
conversion system with cost reductions over the
entire value chain

• Multi-TRL ‘triple helix’ approach for synergies
between fundamental science, industrial application
and wide technology deployment

• Sustainable and coherent framework to support
large-scale collaboration along the value-chain,
leading to a pan-European platform for sustainable
fuels & chemicals, to the benefit of Europe´s industry
and citizens



Background and timeline
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Predecessors: 2 CSAs
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Large-scale R&I 
initiative
as a partnership or
another instrument
to be agreed with EC 
and MS/AC  
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SUNERGY ramp-up phase:
• Coordination, community building, 

roadmapping
• Implementing the SUNERGY roadmap

• Portfolio of EU projects (RIAs & IAs) with                                        

CSA as ´glue`

• Coordination with other EU initiatives and 
with national programmes/alliances

• International cooperation
• Prepare the large-scale R&I initiative 

Ramp-up phase



Implementing the ramp-up phase

Connecting with other
relevant EU or national
funded projects based
on voluntary basis

CSA, cornestone of
the overall ramp-
up phase



▪ Call: HORIZON-CL4-2021-
RESILIENCE-01-16

▪ SUNER-C: SUNERGY 
Community and eco-
system for accelerating 
the development of solar 
fuels & chemicals 

▪ Duration: 3 years     (06-
2022 → 05-2025)

▪ Total budget:  4 M€

Coordination and 
Support Action

(CSA)



31 participants from 12 EU
countries representing the
community and working with it in
common activities (e.g.
roadmapping)

▪ 13 academic partners including 2
social science institutes

▪ 12 industrial partners incl. 4
SMEs* covering the value chain

▪ 4 national & European networks

▪ 1 NGO

Consortium



Take home messages

➢ SUNERGY, with the SUNER-C project and activities, aims at involving
and working with all European stakeholders and initiatives in shaping
the future on solar fuels and chemicals

➢ SUNERGY/SUNER-C aims at contributing to the European Green Deal
and to the European strategy of net-zero emissions by 2050

➢ The present roadmapping workshop is a first step and event in this
sense to jointly prepare a shared vision and roadmap
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